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What’s Inside 
With, colourful, tangy and tasty Caribbean fruits, like sweet sops and star apples, that are oh so 
juicy and sooo yum, yum, yummy, this wonderful picture book is full of rhythm, rhyme and lots of 
flavour! It encourages healthy eating while introducing children to the diverse world of fruits. Kids 
all over the world can fall in love with this book.  

Yum, Yum Yummy! is part of the brand new Peenie Wallie Books series—
shining a light for young readers. This series focuses on children 0-8 years 
and features board books and nonfiction designed to illuminate Caribbean 
culture and people.

About the Author 
Theresa C. Givans spent four thoroughly enjoyable years in the beautiful 
city of Montreal doing what she loved - reading books and writing papers - 
for which McGill University awarded her a BA in English. 

Her foray into poetry writing was inspired by the realization that her children’s bookshelves were 
filled with British nursery rhymes but sorely lacking in Jamaican children’s poetry. So, she decided 
to remedy that situation by creating her own.  She lives in Mandeville, Jamaica with her husband 
and three children, who are her most enthusiastic supporters.

Yum Yum Yummy!
By Theresa C. Givans

BlueBanyanBooks@bluebanyanbooks
www.bluebanyanbooks.com

About the Illustrator 
Richard Nattoo is an illustrator and fine artist born in St. Catherine Jamaica. He graduated from 
the University of Technology where he received a BA in Architecture. Richard’s work has been 
featured in several National Gallery of Jamaica exhibitions as well as solo exhibits.  

He has garnered much acclaim for his surreal dreamlike creations that explore human emotions 
on a raw cerebral level.
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